June 26th, 2017

On June 2nd, Iridium announced that the second batch of ten Iridium NEXT satellites were successfully launched on board a SpaceX Falcon 9 launch vehicle from Vandenberg Air Force Base in California. (Pictured above: Iridium-2 Ready for Launch) For more information, click the SIA Member News page link.

For more details regarding these stories and other Member News, please click HERE to visit the SIA President’s report Event Calendar page.
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Recent Member News Headlines:

- Intelsat Marks 50th Anniversary of “Our World” – The World’s First Satellite Video-Broadcast
- OneWeb Receives FCC Approval to Operate in the U.S. Marketplace
- EchoStar Launches Successful Launch of SSL-Built Echostar XXI Satellite for MSS in Europe
- HawkEye 360 Appoints New Board Member and Chief Legal Officer
- Hughes Launches Integrated Broadband and 4G Platforms
- DigitalGlobe to Make RADARSAT-2 Data Available to Customers
- Inmarsat Emphasizes Importance of Ka-band and I5-F4 Satellite

For more details regarding these stories and other Member News, please click HERE to visit the SIA Member News Page.

SIA News and Filing Headlines:

- STATE OF THE SATellite INDUSTRY REPORT "RELEASES AND BRIEFING" SET FOR WASHINGTON ON JULY 11TH

On July 11th, SIA will host its “State of the Satellite Industry Report "Release and Briefing" set for Washington on July 11th. The Satellite Industry Association (SIA) will release its annual financial and economic report to the satellite industry, regulatory and legislative stakeholders, as well as the media.

The annual report includes industry financial and economic data, trends and issues impacting the satellite industry, as well as a forecast for the future of the satellite industry.

The report will be released in conjunction with a 10th anniversary event featuring keynote speakers, panelists, and discussions on the future of the satellite industry.

SIA President’s Report
June 28, 2017

For the latest SIA News, announcements, and filings, please click HERE to visit the SIA News Page.

Calendar of SIA Featured Events:

- SIA MEMBER DISCOUNT – Satellite Innovation Symposium – Mountain View, CA October 1st-2nd
- SIA MEMBER DISCOUNT – Global Forum 2017 – Shaping the Future, Fairmont Washington, DC, October 2nd-3rd
- SIA CONFERENCE AND EXHIBITION – SdB Commercial SATCOM Workshop, Holyd Regency Crystal City, Arlington, VA December 12th-13th

For a list of all upcoming industry conferences, trade shows, and events, please click HERE to visit the SIA President’s Report Event Calendar page.
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